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Local children have been busy  
this term looking, exploring,  

researching and experimenting  
the world around them... Creating 

their own designs and even  
organising an election!

Bonar Bridge P2-4 pupils made puppets 
(Left) Maddi with her horse puppet. 

(Right) Danny’s yellow puppet.

Look here!

Gledfield P1-3 pupils have been 
busy with our Virtual Nature school 
this term, we have been working on 

the theme of “Looking”. Looking 
Up, looking down, looking through, 

looking in, looking at and looking 
under.
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#naturegarden Gledfield Primary

#running

“You can run with other people” 
Shea, P4. “The more you practise, 
the better you get” Octavia P4. 
“You can run anywhere!” Grace 
P4. “It will help you get to sleep 
easier” Innis P4. “It pumps the 
blood around your body and is 
good for your heart” Max P5. 

“It is good for your mental health”  
Magnus P5. “You can run in races”  
Dylan P5. “It is easy to learn” Re-
bekah P5. “Running builds strong 
bones” Dallas P5. “If you practise, 
you will get better” Kieran P6. 
“Running is hard work sometimes 
but never give up” Bella P6. “It 

helps you persevere with things - 
don’t give up when it gets tough” 
Angus P6. “You can bond with 
your family if you run together”  
Jasmine P7. “You can run at your 
own pace” Kyle P7. “Running can 
improve your self-confidence” 
Maddie P7

Julie Cleghorn, Active Schools Co-ordinator, is running a series of running sessions for 
P4-7. The skills focus is on ‘pace setting’. Mrs Gollan awarded the class medals for the 
excellent effort and attitude with their running training in PE too.

‘Virtual’ Kodaly music lessons with Mrs. Muir

Our Nature Garden 
has been a focus this 
term too and now 
has improved seat-
ing area with all the 
children in the school 
enjoying and benefit-
ing from this space. 
We have tadpoles, 
wild flowers, mini 
beasts and a peace-
ful place for a story.
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#earlyyears Bonar Bridge Primary

#toys

Bonar bridge Primary School
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P2,3,4 at Bonar Bridge Primary School have been 
learning about ‘Toys’ as part of their topic work. 
The pupils have researched toys from the past and 
looked at how toys have evolved over the years. As 
part of their Key Assessment Task, they designed 
and created a puppet using a variety of materi-
als. The pupils then evaluated their own work and 
shared their learning with their families using See-
saw (their online learning journal).

The staff has been working hard on a Scottish Government funded nature 
course. They’ve participated in professional development to make the most 
of the outdoors and to utilise what’s on their door step as a valuable learn-
ing environment. The children enjoyed ‘looking up’, ‘looking down’, ‘looking 
through’ and ultimately exploring their outside world in close detail.  

(Top) Children painting tins: 
‘We made wind chimes for our 
garden. They’ll make a nice 
noise when it’s a windy day’
(Bottom) Learning with loose 
parts.

Sophia created an amazing  
volcano out of loose parts.

A worm!
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#election week Rosehall Primary

(Left) We had so much fun taking part in our amazing election week! The winners were The Marshmallow Party: 
’Be More Mellow!’ (Right) The Greener Project Party - Party Leader, Jack P7, Campaign Manager, Beatrix P1.

(Left) The Rosehall Nature Party - Party Leader, Cara P6, Campaign Manager, Connor P3. (Centre) The Scottish 
Farming Party - Party Leader, Kyle P5, Campaign Manager, Rosalie P3. (Right) The Fire Fox Party - Party Leader, 
Angus P5, Campaign Manager, Tommy P4.

The Marshmallow Party - Party Leader, 
Riley P7, Campaign Manager, Duncan P2.

PARTY MANIFESTOS


